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White Tea
Code : IWP0100025

Young leaves or new growth buds that have undergone
minimal oxidation through a slight amount of withering
before halting the oxidative processes by being baked dry,
with the optimal withering conditions at 30 Celcius (65%
relative humidity) for 26 hours.

Link : https://madeinindonesia.com/white-tea-en-2/
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Oolong Tea

Code : IWP0100028
The tea oxidation is stopped somewhere
between the standars for green tea and
black tea. The processing typically takes 2
to 3 days from withering to drying with a
relatively short oxidation period of several
hours. In Chinese, semi-oxidized teas are
collectively grouped as blue tea while the
term “oolong” is used specifically as a name
for certain semi-oxidized teas. Common
wisdom about lightly oxidized teas in
Taiwan (a large producer of Oolong) is that
too little oxidation upsets the stomach of
some consumers..
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Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/oolong-tea/

Black Tea

Code : IWP0100029
The tea leaves are allowed to completely
oxidize. Black tea is first withered to induce
protein breakdown and reduce water
content (between 68% and 77% of original).
The leaves then undergo a process known
in the industry is “distruption” or “leaf
maceration”, which through bruising or
cutting distrupts leaf cell stuctures,
releasing the leaf juices and enzymes that
activate oxidation.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/black-tea-en-2/
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Green Tea

Code : IWP0100026
This tea has undergone the least amount of
oxidation. The oxidation process is halted by
the quick application of heat after tea
picking, either with steam, the Japanese
method, or by dry cooking in hot pans, the
traditional Chinese method.
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Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/green-tea-en-2/

MoringaTea / Teh Daun Kelor

Code : IWP0100002
Moringa tea is rich in catechin polyphenols,
especially epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG)
which is a strong anti-oxidant that inhibits
the growth of cancer cells. Moringa tea is
also effective in lowering LDL cholesterol
levels, as well as inhibiting the formation of
abnormal blood clots. Moringa tea can
increase energy naturally and is a great
source of nutrients. Increased energy after
drinking Moringa Tea does not occur due to
sugar, so it lasts for a long time.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/moringa-tea-teh-daun-kelor/
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Green tea powder

Code : 8991004018110
Green tea is one of the ingredients of fermented
products and is useful for preventing several diseases
such as cholesterol, heart disease, allergies and
reducing fat and weight.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/green-tea-powder/
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Green tea bags

Code : 8991004018134
Green tea is one of the ingredients of fermented
products and is useful for preventing several diseases
such as cholesterol, heart disease, allergies and
reducing fat and weight.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/green-tea-bags/

Black tea bags

Code : 8991004018141
Blak tea is a product that attracts consumers because
it contains many benefits for preventing several
diseases such as diabetes, gout, maintaining body
stamina and increasing immunity if taken without
sugar, while millennials like black tea as a drink for
young people with various flavors mixed with milk,
oranges, and ice cubes and black tea powder, it is very
economical and also more practical with a dip pack to
take to the office

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/black-tea-bags/
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ARTISAN TEA | Jeda | Canister | Premium
Tea |White Tea

Sila Agri Innovation is the first tea innovation
and education company in Indonesia that
specifically promotes Indonesian tea.

The word Sila means life values, ethics, moral
principles and a commitment to harmony.

The Sila brand is a reference and a reflection of
a caring attitude to present and appreciate
the special taste and benefits of the best tea
native to Indonesia, and artisan blends of
selected tea blends with natural ingredients in
every cup you enjoy.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-tea-jeda/

ARTISAN TEA | Kasmaran | Canister |
PremiumTea | green tea

Sila Agri Innovation is the first tea innovation
and education company in Indonesia that
specifically promotes Indonesian tea.

The word Sila means life values, ethics, moral
principles and a commitment to harmony.

The Sila brand is a reference and a reflection of
a caring attitude to present and appreciate
the special taste and benefits of the best tea
native to Indonesia, and artisan blends of
selected tea blends with natural ingredients in
every cup you enjoy.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-tea-kasmaran/
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ARTISAN TEA | Red Swangi | Canister |
PremiumTea | Black Tea

Sila Agri Innovation is the first tea innovation
and education company in Indonesia that
specifically promotes Indonesian tea.

The word Sila means life values, ethics, moral
principles and a commitment to harmony.

The Sila brand is a reference and a reflection of
a caring attitude to present and appreciate the
special taste and benefits of the best tea native
to Indonesia, and artisan blends of selected tea
blends with natural ingredients in every cup
you enjoy.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-tea-red-swangi/

ARTISAN TEA | Black Booster | Canister |
PremiumTea | Black Tea

Sila Agri Innovation is the first tea innovation
and education company in Indonesia that
specifically promotes Indonesian tea.

The word Sila means life values, ethics, moral
principles and a commitment to harmony.

The Sila brand is a reference and a reflection of
a caring attitude to present and appreciate the
special taste and benefits of the best tea native
to Indonesia, and artisan blends of selected tea
blends with natural ingredients in every cup
you enjoy.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-tea-black-booster/
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ARTISAN TEA | Kasih Sayang | Canister
|Premium Tea | Black Tea

Sila Agri Innovation is the first tea innovation
and education company in Indonesia that
specifically promotes Indonesian tea.

The word Sila means life values, ethics, moral
principles and a commitment to harmony.

The Sila brand is a reference and a reflection of
a caring attitude to present and appreciate the
special taste and benefits of the best tea native
to Indonesia, and artisan blends of selected tea
blends with natural ingredients in every cup
you enjoy.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-tea-kasih-sayang/

ARTISAN TEA | Bumi Harmoni | Canister |
PremiumTea | Black Tea

Sila Agri Innovation is the first tea innovation
and education company in Indonesia that
specifically promotes Indonesian tea.

The word Sila means life values, ethics, moral
principles and a commitment to harmony.

The Sila brand is a reference and a reflection of
a caring attitude to present and appreciate the
special taste and benefits of the best tea native
to Indonesia, and artisan blends of selected tea
blends with natural ingredients in every cup
you enjoy.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-tea-bumi-harmoni/
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ARTISAN TEA | Stay Fit Green | Canister |
PremiumTea | green tea

Sila Agri Innovation is the first tea innovation
and education company in Indonesia that
specifically promotes Indonesian tea.

The word Sila means life values, ethics, moral
principles and a commitment to harmony.

The Sila brand is a reference and a reflection of
a caring attitude to present and appreciate the
special taste and benefits of the best tea native
to Indonesia, and artisan blends of selected tea
blends with natural ingredients in every cup
you enjoy.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-tea-stayfit-green/

ARTISAN TEA | Gelora | Can. Loose 100gr |
PremiumTea| Black Tea - T-Bag

Sila Agri Innovation is the first tea innovation
and education company in Indonesia that
specifically promotes Indonesian tea.

The word Sila means life values, ethics, moral
principles and a commitment to harmony.

The Sila brand is a reference and a reflection of
a caring attitude to present and appreciate the
special taste and benefits of the best tea native
to Indonesia, and artisan blends of selected tea
blends with natural ingredients in every cup
you enjoy.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-tea-gelora-can.-loose-100gr-
premium-tea-black-tea-t-bag/
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SPECIALTY TEA | Prime Black | Trans. Pouch 2,4gr x 
5NTB | Teh Premium

Tea from the land of Sumatra with characters that are more 
likely to produce caramel, cinnamon and nut flavors, combined 

with Javanese tea which tends to produce a soft fruity and 
sweet floral aroma and taste.

Link :

https://madeinindonesia.com/specialty-tea-prime-black-trans.-
pouch-2-4gr-x-5ntb-teh-premium/
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ARTISAN TEA | Affection | Dossed T-
Bag | Premium Tea - 3gr x 10 DTB

There is no need to be ashamed and
embarrassed, just enjoy every sip with
feeling. The black tea is specially chosen
to give a warm and comfortable taste,
combined with mint as a symbol of
calming love and chocolate nibs as an
expression of affection that pleases the
heart.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-affection-dossed-t-bag-premium-
tea-3gr-x-10-dtb/

Composition : Black Tea, Choco Nibs, Mint.

Notes : Vegetal Warmth, Chocolate & 
Caramelized Mint

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 90 ℃ - 4 min can 
be brewed 3x

ARTISAN TEA | Stay Fit | Dossed T-Bag |
Premium Tea - 3gr x 10DTB

This concoction is made from high
quality ingredients that are rich in
phytopower, and has been known to
fight microbes and viruses, making the
body's immune system stronger, namely
green tea, lemongrass, ginger and
lemon.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-stay-fit-dossed-t-bag-teh-premium-
3gr-x-10dtb/

Composition : Green Tea, Lemon, 
Lemongrass, Ginger

Notes : Warm Ginger, Citrusy & Sweet 
Aftertaste

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 83 ℃ - 4 min can 
be brewed 3 times
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ARTISAN TEA | Mojang Geulis | Dossed
T-Bag | Premium Tea - 3gr x 10DTB

This distinctive concoction is made as a
tribute to the natural beauty of West
Java, which has the largest area of tea
gardens in Indonesia.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-mojang-geulis-dossed-t-bag-teh-
premium-3gr-x-10dtb/

Composition : White Tea, Jasmine, Pandan, 
Amaranth

Notes : White Tea, Jasmine, Pandan, 
Amaranth

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 80 ℃ - 4 min can 
be brewed 5 times

ARTISAN TEA | Glorious White Tea
|Dossed T-Bag | Premium Tea - 3gr x
10DTB

Gentle and Elegant. For those of you who
enjoy the aroma and taste of tea that
pampers the senses. Helping the body to
relax and calm down. The luxurious
aroma of flowers combined with the
sweet taste of white tea, is light and soft.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-glorious-white-tea-dossed-t-bag-
teh-premium-3gr-x-10dtb/

Composition : White Tea, French Rose.

Notes : Luxurious Sweet & Floral

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 80 ℃ - 3 min can 
be brewed 5 times
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ARTISAN TEA | Lemongrass Green |
Dossed T-Bag | Premium Tea - 3gr x
10DTB

Fresh and Warm.
Green tea is combined with selected
fresh lemongrass which is processed
with special drying, so that it not only
gives the pleasure of a soft citrus
sensation and a light texture, but is also
able to retain its herbal properties. This
classic concoction is suitable as a dessert
after consuming oily or seafood-based
foods.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-lemongrass-green-dossed-t-bag-
teh-premium-3gr-x-10dtb/

Composition : Green Tea, Lemongrass

Notes : Mild Lemongrass, Pungent and 
Cleansing

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 83 ℃ - 3 min can 
be brewed 3 times

ARTISAN TEA | Larasati | Dossed T-Bag |
Premium Tea | Green Tea - 3gr x 10DTB

Bright and mesmerizing Larasati means
"much deeper". Her name was inspired
by the Mahabarata puppet character,
Dewi Rarasati. As the name suggests,
this concoction gives off a graceful and
strong impression, which can be
immediately felt from its intense aroma
and its thick and sweet taste character.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-larasati-dossed-t-bag-teh-premium-
green-tea-3gr-x-10dtb/

Composition
: Green Tea, Orange, Amaranth, 
Crysanthemum, Osmanthus, 
Lavender

Notes : Floral Aromatic, Full Bodied, 
Sweet & Soothing

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 85 ℃ - 3 min can 
be brewed 3 times
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ARTISAN TEA | Levare | Mini Pouch 25gr
| Premium Tea | Black Tea

Special archipelago concoction,
reassuring and calming. Black tea from
several mountains in Indonesia with an
average height of almost 1800 masl,
combined with the best quality
cinnamon from Sumatra soil, is able to
create a bright reddish steeping color,
and gives a soft and clean sensation in
the mouth when enjoying it.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-levare-mini-pouch-25gr-teh-
premium-black-tea/

Composition : Black Tea, Cinnamon.

Notes : Simple, Pleasant Cinnamon & 
Uplifting

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 90 ℃ - 4 min can 
be brewed 3x

ARTISAN TEA | Lemongrass Blacktea |
Mini Pouch 25gr | Premium Tea

Classic Warmth. Spoiling those of you
who need enthusiasm is like a warm hug
from someone you love. The tea blend
comes from the tea gardens of West
Java and East Java with the added
balance of lemongrass and ginger which
is specially designed to provide a
sensation of warmth and warm your
body and mind.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-lemongrass-blacktea-mini-pouch-
25gr-teh-premium/

Composition : Black Tea, Lemongrass.

Notes : Warm Lemongrass, Clean & 
Sweet Aftertaste.

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 93 ℃ - 4 min can 
be brewed 3 times
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ARTISAN TEA | Jeda | Trans. Pouch 2gr
x 5NTB | Premium Tea | White Tea

The combination of selected ingredients
with high antioxidants that help the
body get back in shape, ree from fatigue
and stress that we have been
experiencing throughout the day. Ignore
the anxiety and burdens of our minds,
give a moment to pause the time, body
and soul. The "pause" brings you to the
sensation of a peaceful, relaxing feeling.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-jeda-trans.-pouch-2gr-x-5ntb-teh-
premium-white-tea/

Composition
: White Tea, Butterfly Pea, 
French Rose, Osmanthus, 
Lavender, Chamomile.

Notes : Flowery, Aromatic, Sweet and 
Peaceful

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 78 ℃ - 3 min can 
be brewed 5 times

ARTISAN TEA | Glorious White Tea
|Trans. Pouch 2gr x 5NTB | Premium
Tea

Gentle and Elegant. For those of you who
enjoy the aroma and taste of tea that
pampers the senses.
Helping the body to relax and calm
down. The luxurious aroma of flowers
combined with the sweet taste of white
tea, is light and soft.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/artisan-
tea-glorious-white-tea-trans.-pouch-2gr-
x-5ntb-teh-premium/

Composition : White Tea, French Rose.

Notes : Luxurious Sweet & Floral

Serving 
Suggestion

: 3 gr - 250 ml - 80 ℃ - 3 min can 
be brewed 5 times
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TEMA Tea Sunshine - Chamomile Peach
Green Tea - 15 Tea Bags

Code : SUN015-TBS
Remember the light breeze and the sound of
birds chirping that you loved on that sunny
day? Take a walk with ‘Sunshine’, her fruity
aroma and smooth fresh flavors will bring you
back to relive the moment. A zest of life.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-sunshine-chamomile-peach-
green-tea-15-tea-bags/

Ingredients : Green Tea + Peach Bits + Orange + 
Apple + Chamomile + Marigold

Tasting Notes : Refreshing, Sweet & Fruity

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood-pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free, packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 4 Grams
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TEMA Tea Spring - Lychee Green Tea - 15
Tea Bags

Code : SPR015-TBS
Always blooming with charm. Her fruity
flavors will give you presence of sweet- ness
and delight. Perfect match in times of
pleasure and leisure.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-spring-lychee-green-tea-15-
tea-bags/

Ingredients : Green Tea + Lychee + Coconut+ 
Cranberry + Mint

Tasting Notes : Sweet & Fruity

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood- pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free,  
packaged in reusable white pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 4 Grams

TEMA Tea Cosmopolitan - Berries Black
Tea - 15 Tea Bags

Code : COS015-TBS
When you are in need of an inspiration
’Cosmopolitan’ is your mate. She is a cup of
daring flavor and infusion of passions. Sip it,
and live the enthusiasm.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-cosmopolitan-berries-black-
tea-15-tea-bags/

Ingredients : Black Tea + Cranberry + Goji  Berry 
+ Apple + Mint

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood- pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free,  packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 5 Grams
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TEMA Tea Matcha Iri Genmaicha - Green
Tea - 15 Tea Bags

Code : MAT015-TBS
It is a mixture of roasted brown rice, sencha,
and matcha. The matcha powder lightly coats
the roasted rice and sencha leaves, to create
the perfect balance of roasty and fresh
mellow taste.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-matcha-iri-genmaicha-
green-tea-15-tea-bags/

TEMA Tea Remedy - Ginger Lemongrass
Green Tea - 15 Tea Bags

Code : REM015-TBS
When you feel a lil’ under the weather, or
when you decide to call it a day, ‘Remedy’ is
your perfect companion. She is a cup of
mellow sweetness with a zest of refreshing
ginger. Relax with her and unwind your mind.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-remedy-ginger-lemongrass-
green-tea-15-tea-bags/

Ingredients : Genmaicha + Matcha Powder

Tasting Notes : Fresh, Roasty & Greenness

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood-pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free, packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 3.5 Grams

Ingredients : Green Tea + Ginger + Lemongrass 
+ Pandan + Lemon

Tasting Notes : Soothing, Warm & Crisp

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood-pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free, packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 3.5 Grams
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TEMA Tea Courage - Oolong Tiramisu - 15
Tea Bags

Code : COU015-TBS
(Oolong Tiramisu)
Life has many unexpected challenges, both
bitter and sweet. In those moment, rest
assured ‘Courage’ will be by your side. With
his daringly creamy and coffee-inspired
notes, break through life’s limits.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-courage-oolong-tiramisu-15-
tea-bags/

TEMA Tea Bliss - Mango Black Tea - 15 Tea
Bags

Code : BLI015-TBS
Life is all about celebration. What better way
to celebrate life than with sweet tropical
mango and tangy orange goodness? Take a
trip to paradise with ‘Bliss’ and have a good
time.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-bliss-mango-black-tea-15-
tea-bags/

Ingredients
: Oolong Tea + Cacao Husk + 
Coconut + Coffee Bits + Tiramisu 
Flavor

Tasting Notes : Creamy, Sweet & Bitter

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood-pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free, packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 5 Grams

Ingredients : Black Tea + Mango + Orange + 
Marigold

Tasting Notes : Sweet, Tropical & Bold

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood-pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free, packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 5 Grams
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TEMA Tea Autumn - Masala Chai Tea - 15
Tea Bags

Code : AUT015-TBS
(Masala Chai)
Her company will take you to reminisce the
warmer and tender moments of life. Recollect
your solace, with each flavorful sip of the
exotic yet sweet blend of black tea and spices.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-autumn-masala-chai-tea-15-
tea-bags/

TEMA Tea Honor - Honey Black Tea - 15
Tea Bags

Code : HON015-TBS
(Black Honey)
Sturdy yet warmhearted, he is a vintage cup
with a dash of honey, full of wisdom and
guidance. Let ‘Honor’ guide you to find your
identity within.

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-honor-honey-black-tea-15-
tea-bags/

Ingredients
: Black Tea + Cinnamon + Cloves + 
Cardamom Pods + Fennel Seeds + 
Ginger + Black Pepper

Tasting Notes : Spicy, Dark & Bold

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood-pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free, packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 6 Grams

Ingredients : Black Tea + Star Annise + Cloves + 
Fennel Seeds + Honey

Tasting Notes : Oaky, Spicy & Sweet

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood-pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free, packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 5 Grams
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TEMA Tea Winter - Butterfly Pea Blue Tea
- 15 Tea Bags

Code : WIN015-TBS
(Blue Tea)
A distinct taste of mint and earthy tones, she’s
infused with a lot of cool and tranquility. Say
farewell to the blue days, with this cup of blue
and clarity..

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-winter-butterfly-pea-blue-
tea-15-tea-bags/

TEMA Tea Peppermint - Green Mint - 15
Tea Bags

Code : MIN015-TBS
(Green Mint)
A mix of crisp green tea and refreshing mint
to lift your mood while also soothing any
discomforts. This perfect natural remedy
gives a well-rounded taste with a nice subtle
finish

Link :https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-peppermint-green-mint-15-
tea-bags/

Ingredients : Butterfly Pea + Lemongrass + Mint

Tasting Notes : Minty & Earthy

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood-pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free, packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 2 Grams

Ingredients : Green Tea + Mint Leaves + 
Peppermint Oil

Tasting Notes : Fresh, Sweet & Cooling

Packaging

: Tea bags are made of wood-pulp 
unbleached paper that is plastic 
free, packaged in reusable white 
pouch.

Net Weight : 15 Tea Bags @ 2 Gram
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Code : BLA035-JAR
A traditional blend of Indonesian loose leaf tea that produces a smoky yet 
sweet aroma. The perfect tea for any time of the day.

TEMA Tea - Organic Black Tea - 35g Loose Leaf

Ingredients : Organic Long Form Black Tea

Tasting Notes : Smoky & Bold

Serving Suggestions : 2.5gr/150ml

Net Weight : 35gr

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com
/tema-tea-organic-black-tea-
35g-loose-leaf/
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TEMA Tea - Organic Green Tea - 75g
Loose Leaf

Code : GRE075-JAR
Green tea is one of the most well-known
tea in the world. Its fresh and crisp
character is full of antioxidants and
nutrients. Enjoy it daily and feel the
health benefits from it.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
organic-green-tea-75g-loose-leaf/

Ingredients : Organic Rolled Green Tea

Tasting Notes : Silky & Fres

Net Weight : 75gr

TEMA Tea - Organic Oolong Tea - 75g
Loose Leaf

Code : OOL075-JA
Unlike other types of tea, Oolong is
uniquely processed to make it stand
somewhere between green and black
tea. The tea leaves are partially oxidized
to create a beautiful complex aroma of
creamy and buttery notes.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
organic-oolong-tea-75g-loose-leaf/

Ingredients : Organic Rolled Oolong Tea

Tasting Notes : Sweet & Creamy

Net Weight : 75gr
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TEMA Tea Contentment - Milk Oolong Tea - Large Pouch - 120g
Loose Leaf

Code : CON120-PCH

She is a cup of classic delicacy with a dash of milk and delightful buttery smell.
As a companion that keeps you grounded, she will bring you back to where the
heart of the matter is really at, contentment.
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Ingredients : Light Oolong Tea + Milk

Tasting Notes : Delicate & Creamy

Type : Loose Leaf Tea

Net Weight : 120 Grams

Serving 
Suggestion : 4gr/150ml

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
contentment-milk-oolong-tea-large-
pouch-120g-loose-leaf/

https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-contentment-milk-oolong-tea-large-pouch-120g-loose-leaf/
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TEMA Tea Spring - Lychee Green Tea -
Large Pouch - 150g Loose Leaf

Code : SPR150-PCH
Always blooming with charm. Her fruity
flavors will give you presence of
sweetness and delight. Perfect match in
times of pleasure and leisure.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
spring-lychee-green-tea-large-pouch-
150g-loose-leaf/

Ingredients : Green Tea + Lychee + Coconut 
+ Cranberry + Mint

Tasting Notes : Sweet & Fruity

Type : Loose Leaf Tea

Net Weight : 75gr

Serving 
Suggestion : 5gr/150ml

TEMA Tea Matcha Iri Genmaicha -
Green Tea - Large Pouch - 140g Loose
Leaf

Code : MAT140-PCH
It is a mixture of roasted brown rice,
sencha, and matcha. The matcha powder
lightly coats the roasted rice and sencha
leaves, to create the perfect balance of
roasty and fresh mellow taste.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
matcha-iri-genmaicha-green-tea-large-
pouch-140g-loose-leaf/

Ingredients : Green Tea + Lychee + Coconut 
+ Cranberry + Mint

Tasting Notes : Sweet & Fruity

Type : Loose Leaf Tea

Net Weight : 75gr

Serving 
Suggestion : 5gr/150ml
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TEMA Tea French Earl Grey - Black Tea
- Large Pouch - 60g Loose Leaf

Code : FEG060-PCH
A French twist on the classic Earl Grey.
Organic black tea as its base, a touch of
bergamot, and few layers of pretty rose
petals. It is fruity, yet its delicate floral
hints with classic Earl Grey notes, makes
for an inspiring cup of tea.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
french-earl-grey-black-tea-large-pouch-
60g-loose-leaf/

Ingredients : Black Tea + Rose + Bergamot

Tasting Notes : Bold & Aromatic

Type : Loose Leaf Tea

Net Weight : 60gr

Serving 
Suggestion : 2gr/150ml

TEMA Tea Autumn - Masala Chai Tea -
Large Pouch - 150g Loose Leaf

Code : AUT150-PCH
Her company will take you to reminisce
the warmer and tender moments of life.
Recollect your solace, with each flavorful
sip of the exotic yet sweet blend of black
tea and spices.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
autumn-masala-chai-tea-large-pouch-
150g-loose-leaf/

Ingredients
: Black Tea + Cinnamon + Cloves 
+ Cardamom Pods + Fennel 
Seeds + Ginger + Black Pepper

Tasting Notes : Spicy, Dark & Bold

Type : Loose Leaf Tea

Net Weight : 150gr

Serving 
Suggestion : 5gr/150ml
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TEMA Tea - Organic Black Tea - Large
Pouch - 70g Loose Leaf

Code : BLA070-PCH
A traditional blend of Indonesian loose
leaf tea that produces a smoky yet sweet
aroma. The perfect tea for any time of
the day.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
organic-black-tea-large-pouch-70g-
loose-leaf/

Ingredients : Organic Long Form Black Tea

Tasting Notes : Smoky & Bold

Type : Loose Leaf Tea

Net Weight : 70gr

Serving 
Suggestion : 2.5gr/150ml

TEMA Tea Large Pouch - Organic Green
Tea - 150g Loose Leaf

Code : GRE150-PCH
Green tea is one of the most well-known
tea in the world. Its fresh and crisp
character is full of antioxidants and
nutrients. Enjoy it daily and feel the
health benefits from it.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
large-pouch-organic-green-tea-150g-
loose-leaf/

Ingredients : Organic Rolled Green Tea

Tasting Notes : Silky & Fresh

Type : Loose Leaf Tea

Net Weight : 150gr
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TEMA Tea Contentment - Milk Oolong Tea - 60g Loose Leaf

Code : CON060-JAR

She is a cup of classic delicacy with a dash of milk and delightful buttery
smell. As a companion that keeps you grounded, she will bring you back
to where the heart of the matter is really at, contentment.

Link :

https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-contentment-milk-oolong-tea-
60g-loose-leaf/
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TEMA Tea Grace - Rose White Tea - 25g
Loose Leaf

Code : GRA025-JAR
She is more than just one of those
darlings. Her dulcet tone and rosy scent
is the perfect combination of timeless
elegance. Come with ‘Grace’ and wander
in a floral gardenia for a charming day.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
grace-rose-white-tea-25g-loose-leaf/

Ingredients : Silver Needle White Tea + Rose 
+ Marigold

Tasting Notes : Delicate, Soft & Floral

Type : Loose Leaf Tea

Net Weight : 25gr
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TEMA Tea Winter - Butterfly Pea Blue
Tea - 25g Loose Leaf

Code : WIN025-JAR
A distinct taste of mint and earthy tones,
she’s infused with a lot of cool and
tranquility. Say farewell to the blue days,
with this cup of blue and clarity.

Link :
https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-
winter-butterfly-pea-blue-tea-25g-loose-
leaf/

Ingredients : Butterfly Pea + Lemongrass + 
Mint

Tasting Notes : Minty & Earthy

Serving 
Suggestion : 1.5gr/150ml

Net Weight : 25gr

https://madeinindonesia.com/tema-tea-grace-rose-white-tea-25g-loose-leaf/
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No. Description Size Price

1 White Tea Carton Contact Us

2 Oolong Tea Carton Contact Us

3 Black Tea Carton Contact Us

4 Green Tea Carton Contact Us

5 Moringa Tea / Teh Daun Kelor Carton Contact Us

6 Green tea powder Carton Contact Us

7 Green tea bags Carton Contact Us

8 Black tea bags Carton Contact Us

9 ARTISAN TEA | Jeda | Canister | Premium Tea |
White Tea Carton Contact Us

10 ARTISAN TEA | Kasmaran | Canister | Premium Tea |
green tea Carton Contact Us

11 ARTISAN TEA | Red Swangi | Canister | Premium Tea | Black Tea Carton Contact Us

12 ARTISAN TEA | Black Booster | Canister | Premium Tea | Black Tea Carton Contact Us

13 ARTISAN TEA | Kasih Sayang | Canister |Premium Tea | Black  Tea Carton Contact Us

14 ARTISAN TEA | Bumi Harmoni | Canister | Premium Tea | Black Tea Carton Contact Us

15 ARTISAN TEA | Stay Fit Green | Canister | Premium Tea | green tea Carton Contact Us

16 ARTISAN TEA | Gelora | Can. Loose 100gr | Premium Tea| Black Tea 
- T-Bag Carton Contact Us

17 SPECIALTY TEA | Prime Black | Trans. Pouch 2,4gr x 5NTB | Teh 
Premium Carton Contact Us

18 ARTISAN TEA | Affection | Dossed T-Bag | Premium Tea - 3gr x 10 
DTB Carton Contact Us

19 ARTISAN TEA | Stay Fit | Dossed T-Bag | Premium Tea - 3gr x 10DTB Carton Contact Us

20 ARTISAN TEA | Mojang Geulis | Dossed T-Bag | Premium Tea - 3gr x 
10DTB Carton Contact Us

21 ARTISAN TEA | Glorious White Tea |Dossed T-Bag | Premium Tea -
3gr x 10DTB Carton Contact Us

22 ARTISAN TEA | Lemongrass Green | Dossed T-Bag | Premium Tea -
3gr x 10DTB Carton Contact Us

23 ARTISAN TEA | Larasati | Dossed T-Bag | Premium Tea | Green Tea -
3gr x 10DTB Carton Contact Us

24 ARTISAN TEA | Levare | Mini Pouch 25gr | Premium Tea | Black Tea Carton Contact Us

25 ARTISAN TEA | Lemongrass Blacktea |
Mini Pouch 25gr | Premium Tea Carton Contact Us

26 ARTISAN TEA | Jeda | Trans. Pouch 2gr x 5NTB | Premium Tea | 
White Tea Carton Contact Us
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No. Description Size Price

27 ARTISAN TEA | Glorious White Tea |Trans. Pouch 2gr x 5NTB | 
Premium Tea Carton Contact Us

28 TEMA Tea Sunshine - Chamomile Peach Green Tea - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

29 TEMA Tea Spring - Lychee Green Tea - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

30 TEMA Tea Cosmopolitan - Berries Black Tea -
15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

31 TEMA Tea Matcha Iri Genmaicha - Green Tea - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

32 TEMA Tea Remedy - Ginger Lemongrass Green Tea - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

33 TEMA Tea Courage - Oolong Tiramisu - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

34 TEMA Tea Bliss - Mango Black Tea - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

35 TEMA Tea Autumn - Masala Chai Tea - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

36 TEMA Tea Honor - Honey Black Tea - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

37 TEMA Tea Winter - Butterfly Pea Blue Tea - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

38 TEMA Tea Peppermint - Green Mint - 15 Tea Bags Carton Contact Us

39 TEMA Tea - Organic Black Tea - 35g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

40 TEMA Tea - Organic Green Tea - 75g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

41 TEMA Tea - Organic Oolong Tea - 75g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

42 TEMA Tea Contentment - Milk Oolong Tea -
Large Pouch - 120g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

43 TEMA Tea Spring - Lychee Green Tea -
Large Pouch - 150g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

44 TEMA Tea Matcha Iri Genmaicha - Green Tea - Large Pouch - 140g 
Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

45 TEMA Tea French Earl Grey - Black Tea - Large Pouch - 60g Loose 
Leaf Carton Contact Us

46 TEMA Tea Autumn - Masala Chai Tea - Large Pouch - 150g Loose 
Leaf Carton Contact Us

47 TEMA Tea - Organic Black Tea - Large Pouch - 70g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

48 TEMA Tea Large Pouch - Organic Green Tea - 150g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

49 TEMA Tea Contentment - Milk Oolong Tea - 60g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

50 TEMA Tea Grace - Rose White Tea - 25g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us

51 TEMA Tea Winter - Butterfly Pea Blue Tea - 25g Loose Leaf Carton Contact Us


